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Introduction
Indentation Testing is the technique of using a harder material commonly referred to as an indenter to
deform a softer material. The calculated hardness (H) is the applied force (F) divided by the
corresponding area of contact (A); H = F/A. One of the first modern forms of this technique was
implemented by Johan August Brinell in 1900 [1]. A very heavy load, up to 30,000 N, is applied
through a 10mm diameter hard ball onto the test material. The hardness of the material is calculated
by measuring the diameter of the residual imprint.
As materials increased in hardness over the years new techniques had to be developed to measure
this property. Patented in 1914 the Rockwell Test employs smaller indenters; a diamond cone or a
1/16 inch diameter steel ball [1]. A lower fixed load in the range of 600 N to 1,500 N is applied, the
penetration depth measured and the corresponding area of contact calculated.
While the aforementioned techniques are used to measure hardness of metals and ceramics,
Durometers were developed to measure the hardness of soft polymeric materials. Developed in the
1920s, ‘Shore’ hardness of material is characterized through this technique using Durometers with
different spring constants and a conical or spherical shaped indenter per ASTM D 2240 and ISO 868.
Surface treatments of soft steels like case hardening, carburizing and carbonitriding require the
surface mechanical properties to be measured, not the bulk. In order to limit the stress field from an
indent to the treated surface, lower loads have to be applied through smaller indenters. The Vickers
and Knoop hardness were developed in 1921 and 1939 respectively to meet this need. Indenters
used in these techniques are diamond pyramids where the four sides meet at a point. Low loads of up
to 5N are applied through these indenters and the area of the residual imprint is optically measured
per ISO 6507-1, 2, ISO 4545-1, 2 or ASTM E384.
Developments in deposition technology have resulted in an increase in the use of thin films and
coatings for aesthetic, tribological as well as functional purposes. These materials are used for a wide
range of applications like automotive clear coatings, protective metallic coatings, cutting tools,
integrated circuits and biomaterials. While traditional indentation testing can be used to characterize
bulk steel, micro/nano scale layers and components have brought more challenges.
Until recently, measuring the Pencil hardness of thin films according to ISO 15184 has been
commonplace especially in the automotive paint industry. With this method, pencils of different
hardness are moved at a certain angle and with a certain force across the paint surface to be tested.
The ‘pencil hardness’ of the coating is defined by two consecutive levels of pencil hardness, where
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the softer pencil leaves only a writing track, while the harder pencil causes a tangible deformation of
the paint coating.
While Pencil, Vickers and Knoop hardness are still in use, the reliability and reproducibility of these
methods are contentious for reasons mentioned later in this article. Due to stringent quality standards
in the coating industry, it is necessary to be able to test the hardness of coatings with accuracy and
repeatability. The hardness of thin coatings on tool bits, the viscoelasticity of protective coatings on
optical lenses, the low friction coatings in consumer products all require precision application of
millinewtons of force and corresponding measurements of depth in nanometers. This has led to the
development of nanoindentation.

Nanoindentation
Instrumented indentation testing more commonly referred to as nanoindentation or in simpler terms
depth-sensing indentation employs high-resolution instrumentation to continuously control and
monitor the loads and displacements of an indenter as it is driven into and withdrawn from a material.
The analysis of the measured force-displacement curves described in ISO 14577 is based on work by
Doerner and Nix and Oliver and Pharr [2, 3].
Developed in the mid-1970s, nanoindentation is used to characterize a variety of mechanical
properties of any material that can be measured in a uniaxial tension or compression test. While
nanoindenation is most often used to measure hardness, it is also possible to calculate the modulus
and creep using the data collected in this test. Methods using nanoindentation testers have also been
devised for evaluating the yield stress and strain-hardening characteristic of metals, the storage and
loss modulus in polymers, the activation energy and stress exponent for creep. The fracture
toughness of brittle materials can be estimated as well using optical measurement of the lengths of
cracks that have formed at the corners of hardness impressions made with sharp indenters.

Construction of Testing Equipment
Equipment used to perform nanoindentation consists of three basic components as shown in Figure
1.
(a) An indenter mounted onto a rigid column
(b) An actuator for applying the force
(c) And a sensor for measuring the indenter displacements
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Figure 1: Schematic of typical nanoindentation tester with a force actuator and displacement sensor
Small forces are generated either electromagnetically with a coil and magnet assembly or
electrostatically using a capacitor with fixed and moving plates or with piezoelectric actuators.
Displacements may be measured by eddy current sensors, capacitive sensors, linear variable
differential transducers or laser interferometers.
A diamond is typically used to make indenters because it has high hardness and elastic modulus.
This minimizes the contribution to the measured displacement as compared to those that are made of
other less-stiff materials like sapphire or tungsten carbide in which case the elastic displacements of
the indenter must be accounted for. Vickers geometry indenter, a four-sided pyramid, is most
commonly used in higher load nanoindentation tests for its durability. The Berkovich geometry
indenter is used for measurements of a few nanometers for two reasons; they are very sharp thus
they cause plastic deformation even at very small loads and they are easier to manufacture precisely
as they have only three sides. Cube corner indenters are even sharper than the Berkovich causing
higher stresses and strains. They can be used to estimate fracture toughness at relatively small
scales. While using spherical indenters as the contact stresses small and produce only elastic
deformation at low loads, they could be used to examine yielding and work hardening, and to
generate the entire uniaxial stress-strain curve [4].

Hardness, Modulus and Creep
During a nanoindentation measurement the indenter is driven into the material as shown in Figure 2,
both elastic and plastic deformation processes occur. This produces an impression with a projected
area Ap and surface area As of contact that depends on the shape of the indenter to a contact depth,
hc.
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Figu
ure 2: Schem
matic of inden
nter (blue) de
eforming test material (grreen)
The nanoindentatio
on measurem
ment includes a loadin
ng and unloading cyclle. Figure 3 shows
indentattion load (F) plotted against the disp
placement (h
h) relative to
o the surface
e before defo
ormation,
he data wass obtained fo
or one comp
plete indenta
ation cycle. The
T
importa
ant quantitiess are the
where th
maximum depth (hmax
p
load (F
Fmax), and the
e final depth after unload
ding (hr).
m ) of penetration, the peak
pe of the upp
per portion off the unloading curve, S is known as the contact stiffness.
s
The
e contact
The slop
depth and stiffness are determined using th
he Oliver-Ph
harr method as describe
ed in ISO 14
4577 and
ASTM E
E2546. The hardness
h
and
d elastic mod
dulus are derrived from these quantitie
es.

Figure
e 3: Load-dissplacement curve
c
measured on a nan
noindentation
n tester
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In nanoindentation the Martens Hardness is determined from the loading portion of the loaddisplacement curve and includes the materials resistance to both plastic and elastic deformation. The
Martens Hardness can be plotted as a function the indentation depth. Martens Hardness is given by,

Instrumented Indentation Hardness correlates to traditional forms of hardness as it is a measure of
the resistance to plastic deformation. Instrumented Indentation Hardness is given by

Reduced elastic modulus, Er that is indicative of the stiffness of the sample is given by

Er 


2

S
Ap

β is a constant that depends on the geometry of the indenter.
The reduced elastic modulus accounts for the elastic displacement that occurs in both the indenter
and the sample. For a test material with elastic modulus EIT it can be calculated by

1

1

1

Here ν is the Poisson’s ratio for the test material, and Ei and νi are the elastic modulus and Poisson’s
ratio of the indenter, respectively.
Creep can be used to characterize material behavior at a constant load. Indentation Creep is defined
as an increase in penetration depth under constant load. As shown in Figure 4 the selected final load
is kept constant for defined time duration and the indentation depth is measured.
Indentation Creep, CIT is calculated as

. 100 %
h1: indentation depth at the start of the creep test
h2: indentation depth at the end of the creep test
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Figu
ure 4: Load-d
displacementt curve with defined
d
creep period at maximum
m
loa
ad measured
d on a
nano
oindentation ttester

Comparring Traditio
onal Hardne
ess Testing to Nanoinde
entation Harrdness
As hard
dness is alre
eady being measured for
f most applications it is importan
nt to undersstand the
correlation between these traditio
onal forms of hardness and
a Instrumented Indenta
ation Hardness.

Vickers
s Hardness vs.
v Nanoind
dentation Ha
ardness
Surface hardness of
o hard mate
erials is com
mmonly meassured with Vickers
V
or Knoop
K
indenters with
traditional microhard
dness testerss. While thesse tests are still reliable
e to characte
erize the harrdness of
ulk materials they are nott as effective
e for coatingss and thin films. The loads used in trraditional
most bu
ers are usually too high and results arre affected by
b the properrties of the un
nderlying
microhardness teste
A
because the indenta
ation is meassured optica
ally, reproduccibility and accuracy
a
of the data
layer. And
collected
d are affecte
ed by the qu
uality of optics and userr’s definition of the diago
onals of the residual
indent. In
I nanoinden
ntation the measured
m
de
epth is used to calculate the area of contact. Butt there is
still a re
elationship between Instrrumented Indentation Ha
ardness and
d Vickers Ha
ardness as a Vickers
geometrry indenter iss used in botth tests. Eve
en the Berkovvich geometry indenters that are also
o used in
nanoindentation simulate the sam
me strain rattes as a Vickkers geometry indenter. Thus
T
the rela
ationship
n Instrumente
ed Indentatio
on Hardness and Vickerss Hardness iss defined as
between
HV = 0.0945 HITT [5]
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Shore H
Hardness vs
s. Nanoinden
ntation Hard
dness
A study measuring Martens
M
hard
dness of Sho
ore A standarrds with the FISCHERSC
F
COPE® HM2
2000 S, a
hows a very linear correllation at rela
atively low loads. The
nanoindentation testter shown in Figure 5, sh
graph in Figu
ure 6 are from indents with
w 50mN ma
aximum load
d with loading
g and unload
ding time
data in g
of 60 se
econds and a creep time
e of 10 secon
nds. These testing para
ameters are similar
s
to tho
ose used
for soft coatings and thin films when shallo
ow indentatio
on depths are
a required to prevent substrate
s
effects.

F
Figure 5: FIS
SCHERSCOP
PE® HM200
00 S for the determination
d
n of the Martens Hardnesss

Figure 6: Martens Hardness (HM)
(
of Sho
ore A stand
dards perforrmed with a FISCHERS
SCOPE®
HM2000
0S
Pencil H
Hardness vs
s. Nanoindentation Hard
dness
In the fo
ollowing study the Marten
ns hardness was measurred for a sett of graded pencils
p
used in Pencil
hardnesss testing. Th
he tests were
e carried outt with the FIS
SCHERSCOPE® HM200
00 S. Figure 7 shows
the resu
ults of multiple measure
ements on pencils
p
of va
arious hardn
ness levels. The large standard
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deviation
ns of the ind
dividual test series
s
show the limitation
ns of the pencil hardness method. E
Especially
in the higher range, the nominal hardness (B
B, HB, F, H, etc.)
e
of penciils are not a dependable indicator
actual hardne
ess.
of their a
With a nanoindenta
ation tester the hardne
ess of paint coatings can be me
easured dire
ectly and
accurate
ely. In addittion, other characteristic
c
cs can be determined, such as creep
c
and re
elaxation
behavior, as well as the moduluss of elasticityy. All of thesse parameterrs provide a true indicatio
on of the
paint quality.

Figure 7: Comparis
son of the Martens
M
Harrdness of pe
encils of diffferent hardne
ess, shown with the
standard
d deviation of
o the measurrements

Examplle of Applica
ations
Nanoind
dentation tessters available in the ma
arket have a variety of features, loa
ad and displlacement
ranges and resoluttions. The following
f
exxamples discuss two very
v
differen
nt coatings that are
nly characterrized with the
e FISCHERS
SCOPE® HM
M2000 S nan
noindentation
n tester. Keyy features
common
and cap
pabilities thatt are essenttial for the nanoindentat
n
tion tester in
n each application are described
d
below.

nical characterization off lacquer co
oatings in au
utomotive ap
pplications
Mechan
In the au
utomotive ind
dustry clear coatings for paint are ussed as protec
ction from co
orrosion and external
damage
e. These lac
cquers are e
exposed to environment
e
tal influencess such as extreme
e
tem
mperature
fluctuatio
ons or moistture and salt. In addition,, automotive coatings mu
ust exhibit a certain toug
ghness to
make th
hem resistantt to mars an
nd scratches. This requires the right balances be
etween hardn
ness and
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elasticityy. A quick differentiation
d
n and determ
mination of these
t
coating
g properties is possible with the
nanoindentation testt.
e from unde
erlying layerrs or the su
ubstrate can be avoided
d by selectin
ng a sufficie
ently low
Influence
maximum load that keeps the pe
enetration de
epth of the in
ndent below 10% of the coating thickkness. At
the begiinning of the
e curing proccess the clea
ar coats are relatively so
oft. One of the
t key featu
ures of a
nanoindentation tes
ster is a sen
nsitive autom
mated surfacce detection
n. As the measured
m
me
echanical
propertie
es polymers
s are influ
uenced by rate of loading and unloading a thermallyy stable
nanoindentation sys
stem is also essential. Drift
D
in the depth
d
measu
urements ca
aused by changes in
mental tempe
erature mustt be avoided or accounted for.
environm
The Ma
artens hardness (HM) and the Marttens hardne
ess after cre
eeping (HMCR
es which
C ) are value
specify plastic and elastic
e
prope
erties of the paint coatin
ng. The inde
entation hard
dness (HIT) cconsiders
only the
e plastic po
ortion of the material de
eformation. The hardne
ess parametters allow fo
or better
understa
anding of ag
ging, curing, cross-linking
g, embrittlem
ment through
h UV radiatio
on, hardnesss change
through temperature
e influences and
a the degrree of polyme
erization of th
he lacquer.

Figure 8: Weathering
g rack at Atla
as’ facility in Florida
F
with various
v
car body
b
parts

mportant adva
antages of the
t
instrume
ented indenta
ation test is the determination of
One of the most im
p
T
The
indentatiion modulus (EIT), creep
p at maximu
um load (CIT) can be de
etermined
elastic properties.
using this method an
nd provides information regarding
r
the
e visco-elasttic properties
s of lacquer coatings.
c
p
sh
how the abiliity of the laccquer to resist weather degradation and heal in
n case of
These properties
scratche
es.

Nanoind
dentation on
n wear-resis
stant DLC co
oatings app
plied to engiine compon
nents
In orderr to reduce emissions
e
in combustion
n engines witthout sacrificcing perform
mance, manufacturers
are conttinually working to improvve the abilityy of the moviing compone
ents (e.g. cam
mshafts, valvve lifters,
piston rings and gea
ars) to resistt abrasion an
nd reduce frriction. Prote
ective coating
gs such as diamondd
bon (DLC) arre increasing
gly used in su
uch applications. As DLC
C coatings ca
an have a wide range
like carb
of hardn
ness depending on the
e deposition process it is importan
nt to measu
ure the fund
damental
mechanical propertie
es of this harrd, low frictio
on coating.
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Tradition
nal hardnesss measurem
ments would involve app
plying a loa
ad though a sharp indenter and
measuring the resid
dual imprint under a mic
croscope. Ho
owever this is almost im
mpossible du
ue to the
nature and da
ark color of th
he DLC coatting.
elastic n
As these
e coatings are
a only a fe
ew microns in thickness the nanoindentation testter should have high
depth re
esolution to allow
a
for sha
allow indentss to be perfo
ormed thus preventing
p
th
he substrate material
from influencing the measureme
ents. And beccause ceram
mics have hig
gher stiffnesss the instrum
ment must
have a rrigid frame to
o eliminate in
nstrument compliance and only deform
m the material being testted.

Fig
gure 9: DLC--coated engiine compone
ents
In this e
example, the
e measurem
ment results of a 3 µm thick DLC la
ayer are shown. The va
alues for
indentattion hardness
s (HIT), Marttens Hardness (HM) and
d indentation
n modulus (E
EIT) for the coating
c
is
listed in Table 1. The converted Vickers ha
ardness (HV
V) helps correlate these measureme
ents with
dness testerss. The graph in Figure 10
0 maps the measured
m
Ma
artens Hardn
ness as a
traditional microhard
M
chan
nge in this measurement
m
t with increa
asing depth indicates
function of indentation depth. Minimal
um load there
e is no influence from the
e under lying substrate.
that even at maximu

Table 1: Hardness and
a elastic modulus
m
mea
asured by na
anoindentatio
on. The table
e shows mea
an value,
standard
d deviation and
a coefficien
nt of variation
n of five mea
asurements.
DLC
C coating

HM
HIT
HV
EIT/(1-vs ^2)
N/mm²²
N/mm²
GPa
590
03.9 12038
8.64
1137
7.65
123.4
Mea
an
4.45
644
4.67
60
0.92
224
5.41
Standard devia
ation
3.8
5
5.36
5
5.36
4.38
Varriation %
567
71.9
1145
54.8
108
82.5
118.6
Min
nimum
619
98.1
1283
36.5
12
213
130.3
Max
ximum
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Figure 10:
1 The grap
ph shows the
e depth-depe
endent profile
e of the Marte
ens Hardnesss of the DLC
C coating

sion
Conclus
Improvin
ng the surfac
ce mechanica
al propertiess of materialss boosts perfformance and increases life cycle
of prod
ducts. New developme
ents in coa
ating and surface tre
eatment tecchnology ha
as seen
nanoindentation

ga
ain

wider

acceptance..

Combinattion

of

ISO
O

and

AS
STM

standa
ards

for

d availability of off-the-sh
helf options from differentt vendors ha
as also contrributed to
nanoindentation and
n of this technique in man
ny industries
s.
adoption
Given th
he limitationss of traditiona
al hardness testing
t
techn
niques, nanoindentation testers
t
are viewed as
tools tha
at can give a better und
derstanding of
o the interactions betwe
een surfacess or against abrasive
elementts. The wealtth of informa
ation about th
he mechaniccal propertiess derived fro
om a nanoind
dentation
test defines the true
e strength off a material. Additionally,, a single too
ol can be ussed to chara
acterize a
olymers to ha
ard ceramicss. Most imporrtantly, this te
echnique
wide varriety of materials ranging from soft po
removess the majorrity of the user-influenc
ce and sub
bjectivity from
m the test and allowss one to
quantitatively analyz
ze a surface or
o coating.
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